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OUR MISSION
To be a recognized community leader by creating customer solutions, adding value to our 
services, and maintaining competitive rates through the implementation of sound business 
practices. North Wales Water Authority ensures the highest product quality by protecting water 
resources, educating and training our workforce, and investing in new technologies, ideas and 
human resources.

OUR VISION
The North Wales Water Authority commits itself to providing a quality product and value-added 
services to the consumer. We will utilize advanced technologies, a well-trained, professional 
workforce and strategic alliances to become a recognized leader in meeting the needs and 
choices of the consumer. We will become the service provider of choice in a competitive market.
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The drinking water industry is alive  
and well – especially at the NWWA!

It sometimes seems from media reports that all is gloom and  
doom in the public drinking water industry – but not here!  
The topic of drinking water safety was a frequent headline in news  
coverage throughout 2019. 

Regardless of the negative reporting, we’re proud to report that for the 24th consecutive 
year, the North Wales Water Authority exceeded all state and federal Safe Drinking Water Act 
requirements. Further, we maintained these exceptional quality standards while maintaining 
some of the lowest water rates in our entire region. 

Because of our outstanding water quality, several neighboring communities that have been 
affected by PFAS contamination turned to us for assistance.  As a result, we now provide retail 
water service to over 27,000 NWWA customers in seven municipalities, and we also supply 
bulk water to ten other municipalities and authorities for resale in their service areas.  On an 
average day, the NWWA now delivers up to twenty million gallons of water to our customers 
in Bucks and Montgomery Counties.

The next time you see a news report that may cause you to question the drinking water you 
receive, we want you to reach out to us to discuss your concerns and to obtain accurate 
answers.  

If you are a self-service type of person, we encourage you to visit our website at www.
nwwater.com/go/quality for an in-depth discussion of our water testing. You may also wish to 
follow the link to our Forest Park Treatment Facility video.  

If instead, you prefer the sound of a friendly voice, please give us a call at 215-699-4836 
if you’re a Montgomery County customer, or call us at 267-482-6940 if you are a NWWA 
customer located within Bucks County. 

We want you to always be comfortable knowing that your tap water is consistently tested and 
rated as some of the highest quality drinking water supplies in America – and elsewhere!

Sincerely, 

Joan H. Nagel, Esq.  
Board Chair

CHAIR’S MESSAGE
2019 ANNUAL REPORT
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MAINTAINING EXCELLENCE IN A RAPIDLY  
CHANGING ENVIRONMENT
These are indeed rapidly changing times for the drinking water industry. Advances in science and 
technology have resulted in the detection of substances in drinking water that were undetectable 
only a few years ago. Along with these new discoveries came many new rules and regulations for 
monitoring and reporting upon these substances. Unfortunately, alarmist or exaggerated reporting 
on these discoveries has led to some unnecessary public concerns about drinking water quality.

In these turbulent times, North Wales Water Authority has not only weathered the storm, 
but we continue to be recognized throughout the state as a model for daily operations  
and water quality. We embrace changing times by staying abreast of proposed  
legislation and rulemaking and by constantly following industry research into  
new processes and materials.
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EXCELLENCE IN MAINTAINING HIGH WATER QUALITY
Our Forest Park Water Treatment Facility (FPW) is a state-of-the-art water treatment facility that 
combines conventional treatment processes with advanced techniques, which include ozone 
disinfection as well as carbon and membrane filtration processes. Membrane filtration is a leading-
edge technology capable of consistently producing very high quality water and ensures the plant 
can safely meet the more stringent federal and state water quality regulations that will be required 
in the near future. This combination of traditional and innovative water treatment allows FPW to 
produce the safest, highest quality water possible today, and for many years into the future. 

Further, FPW continues to be awarded for excellence. In 2019, FPW was awarded the Area-Wide 
Optimization Program (AWOP) Award for the 12th straight year. AWOP is a national filter plant 
optimization effort among numerous states, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and the 
Association of State Drinking Water Administrators (ASDWA). Its goal is to encourage water plants 
to go beyond what is legally required and produce the best water quality possible. This means 
FPW submits more water quality data than required under the Safe Drinking Water Act, and we are 
constantly analyzing that data to find any deficiencies. FPW has received the award each year ever 
since it has been awarded in Pennsylvania. 

A testament to our water quality is the fact that many area municipalities and authorities have 
reached out to us for advice and assistance while dealing with their own water quality issues, 
further evidencing our reputation for unmatched water quality.

EXCELLENCE IN CONTINUING PROMPT  
AND EFFICIENT CUSTOMER SERVICE
During the past year, we fully implemented our new CIS Infinity Customer Information System 
software, in conjunction with a new Online Payment processor (Invoice Cloud) completing this 
effort in September 2019. From an operational standpoint, the new software will streamline 
communications between our departments as it communicates directly with software used in our 
Finance, Metering, and Operations Departments. From a customer perspective it includes many 
options that have been requested over the years including automatic credit card payments, the 
ability for customers to directly view water consumption, billing and payment history, to schedule 
payments, and the ability to pay by text.

In addition, to facilitate smooth operations after the acquisition of the Warrington Township Water 
system and six other systems in Bucks County, we opened an additional office in Central Bucks 
County, and we have added staff to better serve our customers, everywhere. We can now provide 
24-7 customer service from both our North Wales and Central Bucks offices.
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EXCELLENCE IN PURSUIT OF CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGIES
For decades NWWA has remained in the forefront in terms of identifying and adopting new 
technologies to improve operations. Our most recent effort is our moving toward a fixed-base 
metering infrastructure using the FlexNet communication network. FlexNet is a powerful long-
range radio system of Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) for intelligent water solutions. 
For a relatively low cost, a FlexNet network will give us the ability to conduct on-demand meter 
reads. It will also facilitate consistent billing and faster billing issue resolution when a customer 
needs assistance. It will allow for greater operational efficiency through advanced data analytics. 
Other benefits of the network include leak detection support, water pressure management, and 
automation of the distribution system. 

On our sewer side of the business, state-of-the-art sewer meters were purchased in an effort 
to identify, and then help us eliminate infiltration and inflow into the community sanitary sewer 
system, both reducing costs to our customers and helping to protect the environment.

In 2019 we introduced an expanded Lead and Copper Testing program in response to a US-
Environmental Protection Agency requirement. We started by identifying homes with lead service 
lines by targeting homes built within a specific timeframe when lead piping was common. This was 
in addition to collecting samples throughout the system as part of our routine testing. Because 
lead has never been detected in our source water, or the water delivered to our customers, we 
must rely on customers to voluntarily sample the water in their homes, as household plumbing 
systems are the typically the main contributor to elevated levels of lead and copper. As part of the 
expanded program, we provided Lead Check kits to many customers with homes that fell within 
the required parameters. Instructions were provided for testing for both lead and copper in the 
water and lead in their solder. Volunteer participation in our expanded sampling program increased 
from a previous average of 33 to a total of 175 during 2019. Of comfort is the fact that none of the 
test samples exceeded the Action Level for either lead or copper.

EXCELLENCE IN MAINTAINING COMPETITIVE RATES
When the Authority was formed in 1953 our rate was 70 cents per 1,000 gallons, for the first  
8,500 gallons of water used. Today our rate is $3.60 per 1,000 gallons and as a result of operational 
efficiencies has been unchanged since 1994. Our rates remain among the lowest in the region.

Not spending money means saving money for our customers. In addition to our bulk purchasing, 
one additional way we do this is by always reviewing our best financing options and refinancing  
our debt when advantageous, saving the Authority up to hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
interest expenses.
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GROWING – CAREFULLY
By continuing the careful implementation of our controlled growth plan, all NWWA customers gain 
as we are able to continually spread our fixed costs of operation across an ever wider customer 
base, while at the same time significantly increasing our purchasing power – and lowering our per-
item costs. This benefits all NWWA customers, both new and long term. Not too many years ago, 
we purchased items such as water meters by the dozen, but now we purchase by the hundreds. 
This benefit now includes all of our bulk purchasing, including items like water mains, fire hydrants, 
vehicle tires, cleaning and sanitation chemicals, and even including our annual contract for 
electricity at the Forest Park Water Treatment Facility.

EXCELLENCE IN ATTRACTING AND  
MAINTAINING HIGH-QUALITY STAFF
To attract and maintain a committed and dedicated staff, North Wales Water Authority offers a 
variety of career-enriching training opportunities.

We support and endorse the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection’s Operator 
Certification Program. As part of the Safe Drinking Water Act, this program mandates that all new 
operators meet educational and experience requirements and pass an exam that demonstrates the 
skills, knowledge and abilities necessary to operate a specific water system before a license can 
be issued – and we help them do so!   Experienced operator license renewal requires continuing 
education credits to keep pace with advances in health, science and technology along with 
understanding the impact of increased regulatory requirements. NWWA now has 32 licensed 
operators, including drinking water and sanitation licenses.

Our Safety Committee offers Red Cross-certified general first-aid and CPR training to all 
employees. Field employees are offered training for trench safety, confined-space entries, vehicular 
traffic controls and flagging. In addition, all employees are offered preventive inoculations to keep 
them as healthy as possible.

Unused warehouse space was recently converted into a training center to facilitate employee 
training while saving money as compared to always needing to send employees to distant 
seminars. This training center was essential in preparing staff for the roll-out of our new customer 
service software.

Finally, to encourage careers in the water and sewer industry, the Authority is working with other 
members of the Pennsylvania Municipal Authorities Association, including several local water and 
sewer authorities, to develop an internship program. Interns will be provided the opportunity to 
work one or two weeks at the various authorities with the hopes that they will consider a career in 
the drinking water or sewer industry.
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STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - December 31, 2019

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents - unrestricted  $3,725,126
Cash and cash equivalents - restricted 10,828,872
Accounts receivable
Billed water and sewer charges 838,843
Unbilled water and sewer charges 2,195,257
Other 810,303

Inventory 1,052,709
Prepaid insurance and other expenses 425,466

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 19,876,576

RESTRICTED ASSETS
Investments - restricted - market value 24,679,752
Interest receivable - restricted 132,224
TOTAL RESTRICTED ASSETS 24,811,976

INVESTMENT IN FOREST PARK PROJECT, net
Forest Park Water 70,644,729
Point Pleasant Pumping Station 14,209,964
PECO Energy Contract 1,910,564
Total Investment in Forest Park Project 86,765,257

Less Accumulated Depreciation (49,442,590)
NET INVESTMENT IN FOREST PARK PROJECT 37,322,667

CAPITAL ASSETS, net
Property, plant and equipment 188,441,018
Less Accumulated Depreciation (56,545,842)
NET CAPITAL ASSETS 131,895,176

TOTAL ASSETS 213,906,395

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Unamortized deferred charge on bond refunding 859,992

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and FPW requisition payable  $1,172,109
Current maturities of bonds payable 5,820,000
Current maturities of debt service FDA 49,890 
Accrued compensated absences 383,510
Accrued interest payable on bonds 939,471
Developer, consumers, and other deposits 736,539
Unearned service connection fees 176,241

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 9,277,760

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Debt service FDA- net of current maturities 3,807
Bonds payable- net of current maturities 48,316,751
Unamortized bond premium, net 3,987,683

TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 52,308,241

TOTAL LIABILITIES 61,586,001

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets, net of  
related debt 115,081,092

Restricted 35,640,848
Unrestricted 2,458,446

 TOTAL NET POSITION $153,180,386
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DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION EXPENSE
North Wales Water Authority 2,928,061
Forest Park Water 1,808,333

Point Pleasant Pumping Station -  
PECO Energy Contract 1,411,667

TOTAL DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION 6,148,061

OPERATING INCOME 2,383,790

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Interest income 657,011
Rental income 649,139
Unrealized loss on Investments (59,169)
Contributions in aid of construction 698,576
Bond issuance costs (323,902)
Gain on disposal of capital assets 6,001
Interest expense on revenue bonds (2,359,738)

TOTAL NON-OPERATING INCOME 
(EXPENSES) (732,082)

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 1,651,708
NET POSITION- NOVEMBER 1, 2018 151,528,678
NET POSITION-  DECEMBER 31, 2019 $153,180,386 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION -  
For the Fourteen Month Period Ended December 31, 2019

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial/Public
Utility
Unmetered
Other Operating Revenue

2018/2019 ACTUAL SALES

OPERATING REVENUES
Metered Sales  $17,550,777 
Unmetered Sales 374,861
Other Operating Revenues 9,364,206

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES 27,289,844

OPERATING EXPENSES
General Operations 1,077,444
Water Collection System 8,148,205
Pumping System 457,266
Distribution System 1,289,925
Vehicles and Equipment 258,397
Facilities Maintenance 472,338
Metering, billing, and customer service 1,089,751
PA One Call 145,862
Water Quality 368,618
Wastewater Collection and Treatment 579,281
General and Administrative 4,870,906

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES, before 
depreciation and amortization expense 18,757,993

OPERATING INCOME, before depreciation,
and amortization expense 8,531,851

33%

5%

9%
18%

1%

34%
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS - For the Fourteen Month Period Ended December 31, 2019

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from customers  $25,441,276
Cash paid to suppliers for goods and services (14,801,472)
Cash paid to employees for services and related expenses (3,956,521)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 6,683,283

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from rental of capital assets 649,139
Proceeds from disposal of capital assets 6,001
Contributions in aid of construction 698,576
Proceeds from bond issuance 24,095,168
Issuance costs paid on bonds (323,902)
Principal paid on revenue bonds (10,890,000)
Interest paid on revenue bonds (2,587,842)
Additions to investment in Forest Park Project (1,171,010)
Acquisition and construction of capital assets (22,303,913) 

NET CASH (USED) IN CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES (11,827,783) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest received on investments 657,011
Net proceeds from maturities of investments 10,158,969

NET CASH PROVIDED BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 10,815,980
NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 5,671,480
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - NOVEMBER 1, 2018 8,882,518
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - DECEMBER 31, 2019  $14,553,998 

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME BEFORE DEPRECIATION AND
AMORTIZATION EXPENSE TO NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Operating income, before depreciation and amortization expense Adjustments to reconcile 
operating income, before depreciation and amortization expense, to net cash provided by 
operating activities 8,531,851

(Increase) decrease in
Accounts receivable (917,969)
Accrued interest receivable 92,398
Inventory (393,026)
Prepaid insurance and other expenses (295,931)

Increase (decrease) in
Accounts payable and FPW requisition payable (975,736)
Developer, consumers and other deposits (67,943)
Accrued interest payable on bonds 542,081
Accrued compensated absences 142,790
Unearned service connection fees 24,767

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES  $6,683,283
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INCLUDES ALL SYSTEMS

SERVICE STATISTICS

Water Main Installations and Replacements for 2019
The Authority maintains over 2.9 million feet of water main in the system, that's over 560 

MILES OF PIPE. Water main in the water system varies in size from 4 Inch to 42 inch.

In 2019 the Authority installed a total of 9,286 feet.

New  
Water Main 
Installation

Water Main 
Replacements

4 inch 688 ft. -

6 inch 2290 ft -

8 inch 4,862 ft. -

12 inch 1446 ft. -

16 inch - -

New and Replaced Services,  
Meters and Fire Hydrants

New Services Installed: 198

Renewed Services: 7

New Meters Installed 443

New Fire Hydrants Installed: 9

Replaced Fire Hydrants: 26

Total Domestic Meters  
in the System

Residential 31,536

Commercial 1,317

Industrial 259

Other 261

Water Produced 
in Gallons

Gallons Pumped 4,686,781,443

Gallons Accounted For 4,144,898,355

Unmetered Water 541,883,088

Average Daily Demand 11,335,886



For more information contact:

Montgomery County Office
200 West Walnut Street • P.O. Box 1339 • North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 699-4836 • www.nwwater.com • wizard@nwwater.com

Bucks County Office
1560 Easton Road • P.O. Box 1018 • Warrington, PA 18976
(267) 482-6940 • www.nwwater.com • nwwabucks@nwwater.com

The NWWA service area encompasses approximately 50 square miles. We serve customers 
in the Borough of North Wales, Doylestown, Horsham, Lower Gwynedd, Montgomery, New 
Britain, Upper Dublin, Upper Gwynedd, Warminster, Warrington, and Whitpain Townships.


